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EXTRA SESSION,
Unless Congress Acts in Some Man-

nor on the Financial Question.

The Call Will he Made a* Soon After
March 4 as rossil>l«>_,\n Effort to Ilriita-

the Democrat? Together What
Gen. Catching* Thinks.

Washington, Dee. T.-Thc dcrno-
cratic senators caucused again Thurs¬
day afternoon and there was a sensa*
tional announcement made. A demo¬
cratic, senator whose relations with
the president arc such to entitle him
to act as messenger to the senate
whispered on the floor that he had
an interview with Mr. Cleveland
in which the latter stated in the most
emphatic words that nnless this con-
press acted in some manner on the
financial question he would be com¬
pelled to call an extra session of con¬
gress. To quote the senator, the presi-
dent seemed in earnest in what he said
and remarked: "1 will call it as soon
after March 4 as possible/*
In the caucus Thursday afternoon

this threat was used to try and bring
the divided factions of the democracy
together. To show that the presi¬
dent has not only disclosed his in¬
tention to the senate, but is
stirring up the feeling in the
house, Gen. Catchings said Thursday
morning: that he thought there was a

change in the feeling of the house, for
many members, since th«y had read
the president's message and the secre¬
tary of the treasury's report, were
more inclined to believe now that some
financial bill would be passed this ses¬
sion. The simultaneous outbreak in
the senate and house from whitehouse
spokesmen shows that Mr. Cleveland is
once more trying to control and direct
legislation.
Already in the house a move has been

made to start the financial matter in
the house. The members of the com¬
mittee on banking and currencv have,
held an informal conference and de¬
cided not to wait for Mr. Culberson
any longer, and have called a

meeting of the committee for Friday.
Further than this, the chairman of the
committee ha9 notified Secretary Car¬
lisle to appear before the committee
and explain his financial plan, liy this
action the administration hopes to get
some bill before the house before the
holiday recess, so that it may be taken
up the first thing next year.
There are rumors, however, that

things in the senatorial caucus did not
go as harmonious as desired. Senator
Gorman was quite active on the floor
of the senate Thursda\*, and he is down
for a speech in the senate which, it is
said, will contain much of interest to
Senator Vest and others, who are now

advocating cloture: in fact, in the open
senate Thursday afternoon, Senator
Gorman and other democrats showed
Mr. Vest how they intended to treat
his cloture resolution, for when he
tried to take the floor to speak on it

again, he was cut off by a motion for
an executive session, and much to Mr.
Vest's disgust, it was ordered, and he
lost his chance to speak and also am*

hope of pushing his resolution, for the

sugar senators intend to delay it until
it is too late to take it up and dis¬
cuss it._
AGENT FOR BROKEN BANKS.

An Amendment to the Trescnt Law Pro¬

posed by .Representative Warner.

Washington, Dec. 7..Representa¬
tive DeVYitt Warner, of New York, has

introduced in the house a bill to amend
(he law of June 30, 1875, regarding the

appointment of receivers of national
banks. It prpvides that when banking
associations are placed in receivers'
hands, and when the controller of
the currency has paid to creditors (not
including shareholders who are cred¬
itors), whose claims shall have been

proved, the full amount of such

Claims and the redemption of

Circulating notes has been pro¬
vided for, the controller shall call
a meeting of the shareholders at which

they shall elect an agent. When the

agent has received votes representing
at least a majority of the stock in value

and number of shares, and when the

shareholders have executed a bond for

the discharge of all claims thereafter
proved against the association, the

controller and the receiver are to

transfer to the agent all undivided or

all uncollected or other assets and

property of the association then re¬

maining in their hands. The controller
and receiver shall thereupon be dis¬

charged from all liabilities to the asso¬

ciation and to its creditors and share¬

holders and the agent is »»thorxzedto
finally settle and distribute the prop¬
erty in his hands._

Serious Danger in Utah.

Salt Lake, Utah, Dee.
has made a special call on the authori¬

ties for troops to protect the settler* ra

Grand and San Juan coun »es from In¬

dian invaders from Colorado. Thisre-

quest has been referred toBetookit Denver. The *»»^S$_Sreceived word from Gen- j^ff^Sg
he sent to the scene of j
that the reports of danger had m no I

wise been exaggerated.
Diphtheria Bas"« »«. ¦¦-

ing throughout the *°; such
mm-fÄStai epi-
proport^s as to be «

Torned Hi* Brain.

mnwalkedinto t^Detoey ,f
police station Ihursuay.,7?<Sver

tration frauds, a ot c
^

have been hounding üar-
said he was «^J£TObe nearly
ris Newton ^ ^ Bellevae
half starved. He .hd^tor8, after ex-

hospital, where th* doctor , ^
amining hix», deculed tKtt m
had been turned\*^ffin\heinvestigation- He wähl»*

pavilion.

CARLISLE'S PLAN.
A Financial Bll0m^ RrporKd In tb»

ÜV^^ Dec* e-^The adminsS"1^^1 ^heme is blossomingPjeawntly just at .present. The
« majority have determinedthat Secretary Carlisle's plan of cur¬rency reform shall be &ven shape andsubmitted to the house for action.

Chairman Springer, of the bankingand currency committee, said Fridaythat-a bill would be reported beforethe holidays embodying- the principalfeatures of Mr. Carlisle's scheme, andhe was certain that before many daysby the aid of the committee on rules a
measure would be passed which wouldbe satisfactory to those who had atheart the relief of the treasury.Before this bill can be reported it isthe plan that hearings shall be givento Secretary Carlisle and such finan¬
ciers as Ex-Secretary Fairchild- andothers before the bill is drafted.

It is believed the bill which thebanking and currency committee is toframe will puss the house, but there is
not the slightest possibility of approv¬al in the senate. The senate is so di¬vided and so organized that no finan¬
cial plan can become a law at this ses¬
sion. This, however, will not deterMr. Springer and his associates from
formulating- their measure.
The strongest argument used to in¬

fluence the action of the house is the
necessity for adopting- some policythat will check the withdrawal of goldfrom the troasury. Before making the
bond sale, the president, through his
friends, was assured that none of the
gold to be paid for the bonds would be
withdrawn from the treasury re¬
serve. This promise has been kept bythe syndicate which secured the $50,-
000,000of "> percent bonds at a rate
netting but ljtle below a per cent, in¬
terest. .With the bonds in their pos¬
session, the members of the syndicate
are at full liberty to present green¬
backs to the subtreasury and get their
gold again.
Treasury officials are quoted as ex¬

pressing surprise that the gold which
has been secured with such extraor¬
dinary trouble should disappear.
Since the advertisement of the sale of
bonds nearly §10,000,000 in gold has
been withdrawn.

BRADSTRBBT'S.
-

Improvement Kcported at a Number of
Cities, Including: Cincinnati.

New Yoitu, Dec. .$..Bradstreet's Sat¬
urday says:
"At the larger eastern cities retail

trade has assumed the characteristics
of the holiday season. The de¬
mand from jobbers is mainly to
fill out depleted stocks, and activity
is mainly among retailers. An en¬

couraging report regarding the out¬
look is received from Baltimore, but
Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh and Phila¬
delphia announce trade quiet, with
the volume for November less than in
1S03. At the south there is a season¬

able activity in staple goods. Among
central western states, Cleveland and
Cincinnati are exceptional in reporting
moderate gains in demand in a few
lines, and at the first named from man¬

ufacturers.
"The tendency of prices is increased

nrmness, the list of staples showing*
advances being longer than that on
which quotations arc maintained.
"American, Canadian and European

and afloat wheat stocks increased only
0,000.000 bushels in November last, as

compared with November increases of
17,000,000 in 1803, 21.000,000 in 1802, 24,-
000,000 in 1801, 16,000,000 in 1890, and

8,000,000 in 18S0.
"There have been 3,011,000 bushels of

wheat (flour included as wheat) ex¬

ported from the United States (Canada
none) this week, compared with 2,558,-
000 bushels in the like week one year
a«-o, 4,404.000 bushels two years ago!
0^33,000 bushels three years ago. and
5 oni 000 bushels in the first week of
January, 1S90. Crop interests in Cali¬

fornia have been improved by season¬

able rains throughout thta state. San

Francisco wheat exporters are expect¬
ing an early shortage in tonnage.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN

Senator Mill Was~o7ttio Train, Which
lTovldentlally Escaped.

CHAF.lestox, S. C, Dee. 8.-A special
to the News and Courier says that an

attempt was made near Florence, S.

C to wreck the north-bound passcn-
rrör train on the Atlantic, coast line.

S-i of timber fourteen feet long
was laid on the track parallel with and

between the rails. The engine, mad,
Sage and first class cars passed,
ovlr ?he obstruction, but the sleeper
Ä whtthe timber and dragged
t for a mile, when the trucks of the

lener were turned across the track,
S up the track for several hun-

dThÄwas running sixty miles

train in a special car.

.-hearing- for Ex-Treasurer Scott.

T?"TNeb., Dec. 8.-The supreme
U I V Granted a new hearing to

C^K^^amdmtm him to bail
Barrett Scott,anaw,
in *»£ Ho fcountv. He embezzled
TVto he amount of about S^Ottfunds to the am brought
Si^el^coMcM and sentenced to

fine of $00,000, I
Du^oTyorte's Bahy.

S r,rv Dee a.The. Morning Post,
^°LD mornin- published a story to

.Saturday mormn£P thc birth o£
the effect tnat.won & to
the du*e °f York:t; f dQm

Ä-h^
purland, pr^e^tjf *

^ ftMay
Bond ^%^Xecl^rScoi using
found gmlty £ a schemetode.
the »an* *° *

fraud.

THE DOTY MÜBDEB.
The Murderers, Colored, Trailed by

Bloodhounds to Their Cabin

id Other Points Where They Had Been.
A Mob on Hand to Lynch Him.Up to
a Late Hour Monday No Attack

nad Been Made.

Richmond, Ky., Dec. 10..The assas¬
sination of David Doty at his home
near here has caused intense excite¬
ment All during- Sunday squads of
men have been on the street corners
discussing-the deed, and at least one
Negro is almost certain to be lynchedbefore morning-. New developmentshave intensified the excitement
Saturday night J. H. Neighbors, mar¬

shal of Elizabethtown, Ky., arrived
in Richmond, with two Englishbloodhounds and was met at the depothy a large crowd, anxious to see
the chase begin. The scene of the
tragedy is six miles from town, and it
was after midnight when the honndu
were put on the the trail. The dogs
trailed to the cabin of Abe, Tom and
Bill Taylor, all colored, a half mile
distant, then' returned to the barn
where Doty was killed; thence to a
point near where Bill Taylor, his two
brothers and Cavanaugh, another Ne¬
gro, are said to have met after the kill¬
ing was done.
This was the only trailing that could

be done, and it was not considered ef¬
fectual until Sunday, when Bill Tay¬
lor, the youngest brother, broke down
and confessed that he alone is respon¬
sible for the deed. He stated that he
was in Doty's barn at 8 o'clock stealing
one of his mules for an all night's ride.
Doty, having been informed that some
party or parties would be there that
night-to slip away his horses, went to
the stable and saw Bill Taylor lead¬
ing one of his mules out lie remark¬
ed:
"Guess I will take charge of this

mule," whereupon Taj-lor shot him in
the stomach with a revolver. Doty
fell, but arose. Taylor shot again and
the wounded man again fell. To make
sure, the Negro caught him by the
coat collar, lifted him up and shot him
through the head twice.
This is Taylor's confession. He says he

is guilty, but begs not to be swung up.
His plea will likely fall upon deaf ears,
as it is pretty well arranged to have
a hanging before day. The people are

quiet, but furious and determined. The
j other Negroes, three in number, and
one Jesse Hatton, also colored, an al-
leged accessory to another murder, are
still in jail, and they, too, may suffer
that fate,

j It is thought the bringing of blood-
hounds to Richmond had considerable
to do with Taj'lor's confession. There
were evidences of mobbers Saturday
night, but better judgment prevailed
and it was decided to wait till mare

conclusive proofs could be gained be-
fore resorting to violence. The con-
fession Sunday, it is generally conccd-
ed, supplies that proof.
The jail had not been attacked up to

3 o'clock Monda}- morning. On the
street it is now thought probable no

j effort will be made to gctthe Negro to-
nierht Taylor will be indicted Mon-
daj', and sentence of death will bo
passed on him before Tuesday night,
and the day of his execution will beset
for the near future.
.-¦-

GIRLS, A CHANCE.
-

Several Young Men Laid off From Work
Because They Were Single.

Bloomfield, N. J., Dec 10..Nine
young unmarried men were laid off
Saturday, work being slack, because
they were single and did not have fam¬
ilies to support. Later in the day
they paraded Watsessing and Bloom-
field, three abreast They wore

large badges, and one bore this le-
gand:
"We fell in the soup on account of

you, my dears."
Upon others were neatly printed:
"I must have a wife."
"No wife, no work."
"Out in the cold world for being un¬

married."
It was reported Sunday that a num¬

ber of young ladies in Watsessing were

more spruced up than usual.

Chicago Armenians Protest.
Cuioago, Dec. 10..About two thou¬

sand Armenians, men and women, met
in Central music hall Sunday evening
to protest against the massacre of Ar¬
menian Christians in Turkey by gov¬
ernment soldiers, and to make an effort
toward securing future protection for
the persecuted.

ii m o

Protestant Cmircn Dedicated la Paris.
Paris, Dec. 10..The new German

Protestant church in Rue Blanche was

dedicated Sunday in the presence of
the German ambassador, Baron Von
Nihrenhehn, the staff of the embassy,
and eight hundred German residents of
ifaris. Emperor William sent a gift
fggS Commercial Treaty With Mexico.
City of Mexico, Dec 10..From re¬

liable information gathered this gov¬
ernment will be agreeable to negotiate
a new commercial treaty with the
United States," mentioned in President
Cleveland's message, but no direct ne¬

gotiations have been opened as yet
Bloody Yaquis,

tJkes, Mexico, Dec. 10..A ranchman
named Francisco Morales has reported
to the authorities that a band of Yaqui
Indians visited his ranch and killed
three sheep herders and drove off a

large number of cattle. A detachment
of troops will be sent in pursuit,

Altgold Not Feeling Well.
Sfbingfield, 111., I>ec 10..Gov. Alt-

geld has been looking and feeling bad¬
ly for several days, and -left Friday
night for Hot Springs Ark;, accompan-
nied by Mrs. Altgeld. They will be
gone for an indefinite time.

-¦» -

Krupp's Gift.
Berlin, Dec. 10..Herr Kruppt head

of the great gun-making firm, has
given 5,000 marks for the construction
of.a Protestant church at Essen, where
the Krupp works arc situated, ; Essen
is the center of a large Catholic popu¬
lation.'

FIFTY-TBTED CONGRESS, j
Second Session.

Washington. Dec. 4..Senate.The Hj%
session of the Fifty-third congress was opened
at noon Monday. The proceedings were opened
with prayer from the chaplain. Mr. Milburn.
Aeommlttee to notify the president of the as-
aembling of the senate was appointed, and
then a recess was taken nntil 12:*» p. m.. and
then a further recess was taken till 1:30 I
o'clock. At the close of the second recess a
report was made by Mr. Karris, from the com- ]mittee to wait on the president, and Immedi-
ately thereafter Mr. Prüden, one of the presl-
dent's secretaries, delivered the president s
annual message, which was thereupon read by
Mr. Cox, secretary of the senate. The readinc
of the message occupied two hour* and live
minutes, and was finished at 3:45. After the
ottering of various resolution* the senate at 4
p. m. adjourned until Tuesday.^
House.A round of applause greeted Speak¬

er Crisp as ho took the chair. af$J with a most
informal rap of the gavel. eal!e<f*the. house to.
order ot exactly noon. There *:wda a quiet-
while, the chaplain delivered his opening,
prayer. At 12:22 the roll call was completed,
and Speaker Crisp reported that 210 members,
more than a quorum, were present. At 1:20 the
president's message was received, and the
reading began. Silence marked the conclusion
and after the death of Representative Wright
(Fa.). had been reported, the house adjourned
as a mark of respect to his memory.
Washington. Dec. 5..Senate.The senate

was in session for only half an hour Tuesday,
as the leaders of the majority desired to cau¬
cus on the general order of business before
proceeding with the business itself. There
was time enough, however, for Mr. Lodge, of
Massachusetts, to have passed two resolutions
for information which promises to bring tHe
Hawaiian and Blueflelds incidents before con¬
gress for comment and probably criticism.
There" was the usual deluge of bills and peti¬
tions incident to the opening days of a ses¬
sion, none of them, however, being of public
importance.
House.The session of the house Tuesday

was exceedingly dull and uninteresting. The
attendance was small and there was no clash
of any kind. A bill providing for the dedica¬
tion of the Chickamauga and Chattanooga
Military park, September 19 and 20.1895, and
one for the establishment of a national rolll-
tory park on the site of the battle of Shiloh
were passed, and the remainder of the day was
devoted to a fruitless discussion of the print¬
ing bills. I
Washington, Deo. 6..Senate.Mr. Vest

(dem., Mo.) addressed the senate In support
of his cloture resolution offered by him Tues¬
day. Mr. Poffer's (pop.. Kan.) resolution, ln-
structing tho judiciary committee to report as

to the legality of the recent issue of United
States bonds, was, after remarks by Mr. Pef-
fer, agreed to. Mr. Pcffer's resolution, calling
on the president for information concerning
the sending of troops to Chicago, was referred
to the judiciary committee. To the committee
on education and labor was referred Mr. Mc-
Pherson's resolution, calling for a report as to
the advisability of establishing a "National
unit of value of labor," wherewith to regulate
wages automatically.
House.Wednesday Mr. Blair (rep.. N. H.)

presented a resolution, asking immediate con¬

sideration thereof, calling upon the president
to transmit to congress all the correspondence
with the governments of China and Japan re¬

lating to the pending war between these coun¬

tries. Objections were made to its present
consideration and the resolution went to the
committee on foreign affairs. The house en¬
tered upon the consideration of the pooling
bilL Previous to the consideration of the bill
the house passed a bill to prevent the free use
of timber on the public lands and to revoke all
permits heretofore granted in certain states;
also a senate biil making land warrants applic¬
able for tho payment of all classes of public
lands.
Washington, Dec. 7..Senate.The senate

spent two hours in session Thursday, trans¬
acted some business of minor importance and
adjourned over tili Monday. Mr. Vest (dem.,
Mo.) made an effort at the close of the proceed¬
ings to get up his cloture resolution for action,
but he wa3 cut off by a motion to proceed to
the consideration of executive business. Four
bills were passed: To exempt from the pay¬
ment of duties articles of foreh<n exhibitors at
the Portland (Ore.) Universal exposition: ex¬

tending the time for the commencement and
completion of a bridge across the Mississippi
river, above New Orleans: to reimburse the
Washington and Lee university at Lexington,
Va., for injuries by United States troops dur¬
ing the war: and appropriating 120.000 for the
dedication of the Chickomauga and Chatta¬
nooga National park on the two battle-Holds
on the 19th and £0th of September. 1895.
House.Speaker Crisp Thursday announced

a number of comm.lttee removals and'assign¬
ments, made ooeessary by the changes that
have occurred in the membership of the house.
The pension and fortifications appropriation
bills for the year ending Jifj 30. 189d, were re¬

ported lo the house with tne notification that
the former would be called up next Wednesday
and the latter when the railroad pooling bills
have been disposed of. The debate on the bill
to so amend the interstate commerce as to per¬
mit of pooling by .the railroads was resumed
and occupied the attention of the house until 5
o'clock, at which, hour the house adjourned.
Washington, Dee. 8..Senate.Not m ses¬

sion Friday.
House.The greater portion of Friday's ses¬

sion was devoted to a continuation of the dis¬
cussion on tho bill to so amend the interstate
commerce act as to permit railroad companies
to pool their earnings. A resolution offered
by Mr. Wilson (dem., W Va.) was passed, dis¬
tributing the president's message among, the
several appropriate committees. Among the
executive communications laid before the
house was one from the secretary of the treas¬

ury, submitting an estimate for an additional
appropriation to meet tho expenses of the civil
service commission for the year ending June
30,1895. A favorable report from the commit¬
tee on judiciary was mado by Mr. Childs frep,
111.) upon the senate bill, authorizing the ap¬
pointment of an additional judge for the
Sevonth Judicial circuit. A bill to protect the
public forest reservations was discussed for
an hour, but no conclusion was reached by the
house. The house adjourned at 5 o'clock.

An Assassin Wounds a Farmer.

Versailles, Ind., Dec. ia.Frank
Tennyson, a fanner near here, started
to his barn about daylight, and, in
passing his henhouse, a man who was

concealed near, stepped out and opened
fire on him with a pistol, inflicting two
dangerous wounds, one in the groin
and one in the side. The wounded
man is in a critical condition. There
is no clew to the would-be assassin.

Cole Youns*er*s Release.

St.. Jose?u, Mo., Dee. 10..Informa¬
tion has been received here that Cole
Younger, the notorious Missouri ont-
law, who for over 10 years has been an

inmate of the Minnesota penitentiary
at Stillwater, where he is serving a life
Sentence for complicity in the North-
field bank robbery, will be released
January L He has been very sick since
his incarceration. .

Observed in Germany.

Berlin, Dec. 10..Sunday was the
three hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Gustavus Adolphus, the hero
of Protestantism in the Thirty Years*
War,-*nd the day was generally ob-.
served by Protestant Germany. Special
service?-were held in several of the
churches here.
¦-

Frenchmen Riot* us.

Paris,, Dec. la.The arrangements
for the incycle races Monday at the
Verlorne d*Hive displeased the specta¬
tors, and they demolished the track
aid grand stand,

BLIXTS STOKY.
He First Accuses Harry Hayward of

Miss Ging's Murder,

And TfUa at Other Deed* Hayrrard Plan¬
ned.Subsequently Biixt Took Another
Turn and ThlM Time Confesses That
He Himself Was the Murdrrer.

r MwrsuAJ'OLis, Mino., Dec. 10..Still
another confession has been made in
the Catharine Ging murder case. It
has been the theory of the poKce that
Theo. Blixt, engineerof the flatswhere
both Miss. Ging and Harry Hayward
resided,- committed the murder at the
instigation ofHayward. Sunday Blixt j
broke down and made ai complete con¬

fession, in which be charges Harry
Hayward witk.rcommitting .the mv.>

?

der.
According to his story he was sent

by Hayward to the scene of the murder.
Hardly had he arrived there when Hay-
ward droveup with Miss Ging. When.
within fifty feet of him the shots were
fired, and Hayward alighted from the
buggy.
"The deed is done," said he, "get in

and drive it around until it is dead and
then dump it out"
Blixt took Häyward's place in the

buggy and drove along the road for
about a mile until he became satisfied
that Miss Ging was dead. Then be
drove back, and when near the place
where the murder was committed,
rolled the the body out of the buggy
into the road. He then drove about a

mile until he reached the Lyndale av-

euue car line. Then he turned the an-

imal loose and took a car to town. The
horse went direct to the stable, and
this was the first intimation that was

received that anything was wrong,
j. The murder, according to Blixt, was

commuted shortly after 7 o'clock, and
as soon as he got into the buggy Hay-
ward walked to the Henne pin avenue

car line and then took the daughterjof
a prominent lawyer to the theater,

Blixt claims that the murder was

originally fixed for the preceding Sat¬
urday night, but circumstances were

such that it had to be abandoned.
Hayward was to 6lug Miss Ging with a

piece of railroad iron which Blixt had
provided. The body was to have been
thrown over near the curb at a street
corner, the horse turned loose and the
buggy wrecked, for the purpose of
giving color to the theory that the
woman had been killed in a runaway.
This plan, Blixt said, could not be car¬

ried out successfully, and it was decid¬
ed to shoot her. ^

Blixt tells of several other jobs
which had been proposed by Hayward,
but which feU through, and says that
after this job, for which he was to re¬

ceive 82,000, or one-fifth of the life in-
surance involved, he was also to re¬

ceive $400 for "doing" her.
The man who hid, the bundle off

clothes is believed to have been a dupe
and will be released from custody
Monday.
Blixt Sunday night told a story to

the effect that Harr}* Hayward wanted
his assistance in disposing of the
father and mother of a young woman
in Minneapolis, whom he wanted to
marry, to secure her property;
About midnight Sunday night Blixt

made another confession, in which he
said that he himself committed the
murder. Hayward had interested Miss
Ging in a green goods business, and
drove with her from the West house
until they reached the corner of Hen-
nepin and Franklin avenues, about
two miles from where the murder was

committed. There they met Blixt,
whom Hayward pushed into the buggy
with instructions to drive where they
would meet Hayward, who would have
the goods with him.
Previous to that Haytvard had in¬

duced MissGing to intrust what money
she had to him. It is stated that Miss
Ging drove arouHd the end of the lake,
and that she became anxious and be¬
gan to ask about Hayward. When they
reached the scene of the murder she

J was looking out of the side of the bug¬
gy, and while in this position Blixt
shot her. He drove about the country
an hour, and when he was satisfied that
she was dead, he threw the body out
and went home.
Blixt also tells a wild story about

being engaged by Hayward to set fire
to theOzark fiats. Blixt had been told
by Hayward to take Miss. Ging's seal¬
skin cloak, and after a few weeks
pawn it to give color to the theory that
Miss Ging had been robbed.

THE MARKETS.
CrsciÄNATi, Dee. la

UVESTOCK-Cattle-Common 12 25 ©3 00
Select butchers. 4 15 © 4 40

HOGS-Conimoa. 4 00 (»4 20
Good packers. . 4 20 © 4 25

SHEEP-Choice. 8 75'® SM
LAMBS-Sbippers. 3 00 ® 3 40
FLOUR.Winter family. 2 10 & 2 15
GRAIN.Wheat.No. 2 red..... Ö 54

No. 8 rod. © 5S
Corn.No. 2 mixed..© «

Oats-No. 2...1. © 32H
Rye.No.2. © S*4

HAY.Prime to choice... ©10 75
TOUACCO-Mediumleaf. 10 00 ©1175

Good leaf. 14 CO ©17 75
PROVISIONS.Mess Pork. ©14 75

Lard.Prime Steam ........ © 6 8a
BUT*IER-Choice dairy. 11© 12

Prime to choice creamery.. © 27
APPLES-Perbbi..... 2 50 ©573
POTATOES-Perbbl. 180 ©2 00.

NEW YORK.
FLOUR-Winter patent.....:' t SO"® S 15
GRAIN-Wheat-No. 1 North'a © 70

. No. 2red. © 60%
CORN~No. 2mixed. © 55%
OATS.Mixed...... 34?i© 34tf
PORK.New mess. 12 50 ©13 00
LARD-Westera.. © 7 12tf

CHICAGO.
FLOUR.Winter patents.. 2M © 2 80
GRAIN-Wheat-No. 2 red. 54X© 65%.

Na 2 Chicago spring. 59 © 61
CORN-No.2,,

Oats.No. 2...;. © »H
PORK-Afess. 12 00 ;©1£!2%
LARD-Steam,.....,.. 6 87$$©;6 DO,

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR.Family:.
GRAIN.Wheat.No.2.

Cofh.Mixed.';.
Out3.Mixed......

LARD.Refined..f,.
PORK.Mess..............
CATTIiE.First quality........
HOGS.Western.

INDIANAPOLIS.
GRAIN-Wheat-Na?. © 51

Sorn-No.2mixed........... . ©, »
ais.No. 2mixed.©30%

. LODISV-ILIÄ
FLOUR.Winter patent......... © 4 £5
GRAIN.Wheat.Na 2 red..... © 54ft

Cora.Mixed.. j| 64%
Oats.Miied................. 83%

PORK.Mess...,.,»,....?,,.>., . ©13
||AjM>^te&3UM«iitcM«H «>«.«« ®7

CONDITION OF TRADE.
But I-lttlc Change Detected In Current*
Businesa.Prospects for Business Arte*
January 1 More Hopeful.
Nsw York, bee. 8..R, G. Don <fc Co,**

weekly review of trade ^Saturday"says:
"It is difficult to detect any change

in current business. l*rospeets for
business after January 1 are quite gen¬
erally considered more hopeful; in
some branches there are larger ordern,
and the west-bound shipments of sner-

chandise are a little larger. But the
working force is naturally diminished

I near the end of the year, and the holi¬
day traffic brings just now a temporary,
activitywhich is ofmuchgeneral signifi¬
cance. The meeting of congress and

i the announcement of the neu- currency
plan, and of various bills proposed,
have not affected the situation per¬
ceptibly. Payments for bonds hjft$*
beenv completed without disturbance,
but did not prevent the shipment o4
some gold to Europe Friday., On tha
whole agricultural products are scarce¬

ly*stronger, and wages do not advance,
but there is reason to expect the em*

ploymen t of a somewhat larger work¬
ing force after the holidays.
''Heavy sales of shoes during the past

two months, at prices said to be five
and ten cents lower than recent prleee
of leather warrant, cause a general ef¬
fort for an advance, and some jobbers
have conceded two and one-half coata
on women's grain and buff shoes, but
others protest that no advance is, noe-
sible, and cut down or withdraw their
orders. The orders for next season ane

quite encouraging as to quantity, but
it Is claimed that few can be filled at a

profit, and leather seems firmer, with
no prospect of a decline.
"The average of 104 qualities of

wool quoted by Coates Bros, is 13.79c,
the lowest ever known, 14 per cent,
lower than last 3*ear and 39 per cent
lower than in 1802.
Manufacturers are receiving more

orders for spring, and still have con¬

siderable demand for heavy goods; par¬
ticularly for overcoat goods, on ae-"
count of a change in the fashion, and
more confidence is expressed that they
will be able to continue production at
about the present rate after Janu¬
ary 1.
"The cotton manufacture shows no

material change, though the demand
for spring is very backward.
"The money market has not improv*

ed, and the drift of idle money hither-
ward is as large as at any time this
year. A remarkable statement' shows
that treasury transfers of money have
been almost exclusively to New Or¬
leans.82,373,000 in October, against
865,000 to all other points, and $2,425,*
000 in November, against 8203,000 to all
other cities. Commercial loans shovr
no increase whatever.

"The liabilities in failures for the

(last week of November were 82,038,407,
against82,904,476-for the same week last
year, but the decrease was wholly
Üif * manufacturing liabilities,' 8427,644,
against 81,675,027 last year, while trad¬
ing liabilities were 91,567,348, against
81,208,449 last year. For the four weeks
of November tho aggregate was 810,-
581,873, against 820,841,621 last year.
"The failures this week have been

385 in the United States, against 837
last year, and 40 in Canada, against 49
last year."_
MONSTER CONSOLIDATION.

All Warehouse Interests of Brooklyn Wa-
ter Front To Be Merged With 030,000,-
000 Capital.
New York, Dec. 8..An ambitious

plan, which has been quietly worked
upon for several 3'ears, and in which is
contemplated a radical change in the
shipping business of the port of New
York, was made known Friday.

It is to consolidate the warehouse
interests of the Brooklyn water front,
placing the business now carried on by
twenty-one firms under the direction
of one concern, with a capital of 830,-
000,000, practically the whole of which
represents the land value of the area

which it is intended to acquire.
The property included in the pro¬

posed consolidation runs from a point
several blocks above the bridge to Oo-
wanus bay. It is 2% miles long, with
a bulkhead length of 4.0-10 miles, or

35,918 feet. There are now upon it 264*
brick warehouses, with floor space of
9,390,220 square feet, 35 covered piers
and 9 open piers with a joint berth
length of 8 4-5 miles, storage yards
with an area of 40 acres and 16 grain
elevators with a capacity of 1,000,000
bushels a day and having storage room
for 20,000,00(1 bushels of grain.

An Allogod Swindler Captured*.
Brazil, Ind, Dec. 8..Morris Tomlin-

son, a notorious character who con¬

fessed to shooting a man in Ohio, and
who, it is alleged, while in charge of
George McIIenry's stock farm west of
the city, swindled Mr.. Mclienry out of
over 81,000, was arrested near Indian¬
apolis. As the officers demanded him
to throw up his hands he made a des¬
perate effort to escape. It is also
claimed that Tomlinson and a promt-
nent stock raiser had plans completed
to swindle McHenry out of. the fine
stock that captured prizes at the
World's fair. Sensational develop¬
ments are expected.

Indian Soldiers Discharged.
Washington, Dee. 8..The army rolls

will lose some unique names if the
army itself does not lose good soldiers
by the steady discharge of enlisted In¬
diana In one such order issued re¬

cently were the following names: Twin
David Bigman, John Squinteye, Big
Back, Black Crane, Little 'Head; Big
Boy, GSorge Halfcut, Good Boy, In-the»
Camp, Louis ftattlingeye, Magpie, Job
Left Hand.

_

Diphtheria; Cur« In Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, WIb., Dec 8..The pro¬

gress of the case of Frances Langaon,
of south Milwaukee, who ..has been
treated with the antitoxine-serum,
by Dr. Scott, of Milwaukee, is remark¬
able. The little girl was taken sick on
Sunday, and by Tuesday morning her
father. Dr. Langson, had almost de¬
spaired of her recovering. At the time
of the first injection*. Tuesday noon,
her temperature was between 101
and 105, but within two hours after¬
ward it was almost normal.' A second
injection was given Wednesday noon,
and a third injection is not considered
'aesewaryt.


